
 

 

Long term plan overview – Art (Upper) 
 
 

Term 1 
 

Term 2 
 

Term 3 
 

Ancient Greeks Lights Camera 
Action 

Heroes or villains Mamma Mia A line through time Planet Earth 

PRIMARY ART EXPERIENCE 

Area of art:  Drawing 

Medium:  Pencil then tools into clay 

 
Outcome: Children will create their own sketchbooks 
and then use these to document the journey of 
sketching figures in a similar style to those on Ancient 
Greek pots  Their finished design will represent a 
scene found on a pot. 

 
Year 4:  
Year 5:.  
Year 6:  
   
 
 

PRIMARY ART EXPERIENCE 

Area of art:  Painting 

Medium:  Watercolour 

 
Outcome: Inspired by Rogger Oncoy’s watercolour portraits, 
children create one of themselves or of a hero or villain 
learned about in their topic.  The focus here is on developing 
skill of working with watercolour paints for skintones.  
(see also ‘Watercolour portraits’ scanned in article from StART 
magazine issue #25) 
 

   
Year 4:  
Year 5:.  
Year 6:  
   

PRIMARY ART EXPERIENCE 

Area of art:  Textiles 

Medium:  Fabric  

 
Outcome: Children make a collaborative collage of the Sprat & 
Winkle line.  They learn various sewing and embroidery 
techniques to add texture Older children explore the textiles and 
qualities of fabrics to use them appropriately to create texture and 
interest on the mural 

 
Year 4:  
Year 5:.  
Year 6: experiment with techniques such as padding, rolling, 
folding 
   
 
A good breakdown of skills is available by clicking here  

SECONDARY ART EXPERIENCE 

Area of art:  Collage 

Medium:  Mixed media  

 
Outcome: Children create a spoon head to represent 
a character in the play they are studying.  Especially 
useful for Midsummer night’s dream. They collage 
with a variety of materials and add details such as 
arms, clothing, hair etc.  

SECONDARY ART EXPERIENCE 

Area of art:   

Medium:   

 
Outcome: Ch  
 

 
Year 4:  
Year 5:.  
Year 6:  
   

SECONDARY ART EXPERIENCE 

Area of art:  Sculpture 

Medium:  Wire frame and mod-roc 

 
Outcome: Children create their own minibeast from wire frames 
and then this is put together to form a ‘case’ of butterflies or 
minibeasts such as you would find in the natural history museum.  
The class could work in groups to produce animals for different 
cases – imagine they’re Darwin bringing these back from his 
travels.  Close examination needed of animals for their undersides, 
and from every angle.  
 

https://www.nicurriculum.org.uk/curriculum_microsite/the_arts/art/keystage_2/textiles.asp
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Year 4:  
Year 5:.  
Year 6:  
   

See StART #24 

 

  
 

Year 4:  
Year 5:.  
Year 6:  
   

(StART #21 pull out poster) 

 

Artist focus:   Artist focus:   Artist focus:   

 

Year B Sum2:  Inspired by Giacometti & Rachel Ducker – wire sculptures on the move 

Year B Aut 1: Lynn Setterington carrier bag art 

 

Nature:  https://www.kazuhitotakadoi.com/work 
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